POSTER AWARDS for 2014 Neuroscience Day

Each presenter listed on the Word document gets $100 from BGSFN.

**High School Student**
S. Aslam
The Sayre School
Ann Morris Lab

**Undergraduate**
M. Gopalaiahgari
Department of Biology
Ann Morris Lab
M. Malik
Department of Physiology & SBCOA
Steve Estus Lab
S. K. Patel
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Kim Nixon Lab
A. L. Fritz
Department of Psychological Sciences (NKU)
Mark Bardgett Lab

**Technical Staff**
S.R. Batten
Department of Anatomy & Neurobiology
Greg Gerhardt Lab

**Graduate Students**
M. Maniskas
Department of Anatomy & Neurobiology
Justin Fraser Lab
L.S. Broster
Department of Behavioral Science & SBCOA
Yang Jiang Lab
H.M. Yonutas
Department of Anatomy & Neurobiology/SCoBIRC
Pat Sullivan Lab,
R.B. Griggs
Department of Physiology
Brad Taylor Lab
A.N. Bolton
Department of Physiology/SCoBIRC
Kathy Saatman Lab
A.M. Fox
Department of Chemistry
Chris Richards Lab

**Postdoctoral Fellow**
R.S. Hofford
Dept of Psychology
Mike Bardo Lab
N.P. Visavadiya
SCoBIRC
Joe Springer Lab

**Professional Staff**
A. J. Anderson
Depts of Neurology & Neurosurgery